Visual Story

This is a visual resource to assist your visit to the
theatre. This resource is intended to help prepare any
visitors for a new experience and to help them to
become familiar with the surroundings and situation.

Welcome to the Little Angel Theatre. This is a
puppetry theatre for children and adults.

This is the front door of the theatre; you will walk
through here and into the foyer.

The foyer is where the audience waits before the show
begins, and during the interval. There is a box office,
refreshment counter and shop on the right of the room.

There are benches that you can sit on before and after
the show, and if there is an interval in the show. If you
find that you need a break during the show you can
come out and sit here.

The box office is where you can buy or collect your
tickets for the show. This is a picture of the box office.

The refreshment counter is where you can buy drinks
and snacks. You are also allowed to bring your own
drinks and snacks to the theatre.

The toilets are situated on a corridor at the back of the
foyer, they are on the right hand side.

Past the toilets there is a door that says ‘no entry’.
You must not go through here.

You will see Ushers (helpers) dressed in black Little Angel
Theatre t-shirts. Ask them if you need any help. They will
let you know when it is time to go into the auditorium.

Once you have heard this you will go through this door
into the theatre.

There will be an usher stood in a Little Angel Theatre
black t-shirt who will take your ticket off you. They
will rip off the end and give it back to you.

You can sit anywhere you like in the auditorium. This
is where the show takes place. Before the show the
auditorium will be busy and probably quite noisy as
people are finding where to sit and getting ready for
the show to start. Don’t worry, everyone will soon sit
down and be quiet.

When the show is about to start the lights in the
auditorium will be turned off and it will become dark.
Everyone will be quiet. You should also try to be as
quiet as you can so that you don’t miss any of the
show.

When the show finishes the people on stage will bow.
Everyone will clap and maybe even stand up to show
that they are happy and that they enjoyed the show.
You can clap too if you want to.

During the show you might hear the actors and
puppeteers make a joke. You can laugh if you like.

During the show you might see something that makes
you feel sad. You can feel sad if you like, that’s okay.

After the show finishes the lights in the auditorium
come back on and everyone will leave. It will be busy
but you can always wait in your seat until everyone
else has gone. If you need help just ask one of the
ushers.

We hope that you enjoy your visit to
Little Angel Theatre.

